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NAI Charter Wins NAI Global President’s Award

Chattanooga, TN – December 5, 2016: NAI Charter has been awarded the President’s Award by NAI
Global in recognition of their leadership, teamwork and performance. NAI Charter is a Member of NAI
Global, the largest, most powerful global network of owner-operated commercial real estate brokerage
firms. The award was presented at the 2016 NAI Global Convention in New York City.
“NAI Charter continues to demonstrate great commitment to NAI Global, and we are very proud of their
achievements and contributions to the organization,” said Jay Olshonsky, President of NAI Global. “They
exemplify how our local market leadership is driving the NAI Global brand.”
“It is great to be a part of the NAI team,” said David DeVaney, President of NAI Charter. “With NAI
Global’s national resources and NAI Charter’s 45-year history of success we are able to exceed
customers’ expectations and deliver finely tuned, premium advisory services.”
About NAI Charter
Founded in 1972, NAI Charter is Chattanooga’s premier commercial real estate service provider.
Combined, our staff of 6 full-time brokers offers more than 130 years of experience! Four brokers hold the
SIOR designations, four hold the CCIM designation and one holds the MAI designation. We also offer a
full-service property management division, NAI Charter Management Company.
NAI Charter Management currently manages 12 commercial properties totaling over 934,116 SF. The
Management team specializes in streamlining property operations through contractor/vendor discounts,
fixed cost reduction and tenant satisfaction and retention.
About NAI Global
Founded in 1978, NAI Global is a leading global commercial real estate services firm with more than 375
brokerage offices and over 6,700 professionals located throughout North America, Latin America, Europe
and Asia Pacific. The firm manages over 380 million square feet of property on behalf of its clients,
globally. The NAI Global Capital Markets Group serves the largest institutional owners of and investors in
commercial real estate.
NAI Global provides a complete range of corporate and institutional real estate services, including
brokerage and leasing, property and facilities management, real estate investment and capital market
services, due diligence, global supply chain and logistics consulting and related advisory services.
To learn more, visit www.naiglobal.com.
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